
AEL

YEARS 7-9: Join us to hear all about the excit-
ing world of video games, esports and leveling 
up your play! You’ll have a chance to hear about 
what you can do in esports, with a focus on 
commentators. We’ll run you through the basics 
of commentating and you’ll even get a chance 
to try your hand at it with support from one of 
our professional commentators.

YEARS 10-12: Learn more about the world 
of video games and the esports industry along 
with career pathways and a technical rundown 
on how to become a commentator. You’ll get a 
rundown on what it takes to be a commentator, 
technical overview and you will have an oppor-
tunity to try your hand at commentating with 

guidance from one of our professional 
commentators.

SOUTH WEST TAFE

Coding Workshop presented by Paul Dillon, 
the HIVE Co–ordinator.
Paul will take students from Primary School 
ages though all things coding, focusing on skills 
required for the jobs of the future! 

*Ideally students will 
bring their own device
(laptop or iPad)

One Day Studios

Topic: How characters are made for video 
games

Speaker: Richard Pritchard

Ever wondered how high end game characters 
are made? With a background in film and game 
design Richard will share the process of how 3D 
characters are created

Learn about which software is used and how 
the latest technology is rapidly changing the way 
photorealistic characters are made.

DIGIHUB EARLY ACCESS

Tinker with drones, 3D printers, virtual 
reality games and much more
Students are invited to engage with cutting-edge 
technology at the DigiHub. With this early access 
activity session, primary school students will get 
a chance to enjoy the DigiHub before it opens to 
the public!

FRI 28TH MAY 2021 @ THE HUB HAMILTON

PRIMARY STREAM

SECONDARY STREAM



1.05pm School registration opens - Schools check in to pre-booked workshops

PRIMARY STREAM
Split into 2 Groups

SECONDARY STREAM
Split into 2 Groups (Years 7-9 & 10-12)

1.15pm GROUP A - SWTAFE Presentation & coding 
workshop

GROUP B - DigiHub Early Access

GROUP A (7-9) - AEL

GROUP B (10-12) - One Day Studios

2.00pm GROUP A - DigiHub Early Access

GROUP B - SWTAFE Presentation & coding 
workshop

GROUP A (7-9) - One Day Studios

GROUP B (10-12) - AEL

2.50pm Pre-booked workshops close

3.00pm DigiHub public access open

7.00pm DigiHub close

*Note: The bus parking zone on the Woolworths side of The Hub has been reserved for incoming and 
outgoing school groups for the duration of the school workshops.

FRI 28TH MAY 2021 @ THE HUB HAMILTON

TIMETABLE


